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Now In Session 
At Brockville

VICTORIA SETOW
7j

est temperature 00 on «be 17th; lowest, 40 
on 22nd.

Dawson—Rainfall, .06 Inch; highest tem
perature, 56 on 20th, and lowest, 22 on 
21st.

Summary of weather for August, 1906.
Rainfall. 
Inches. .... 0.86 

... .41

Along The USTOTIOIEL
CHARLES DAY & COChimmie Fadden On The Diplomacy 

of Women.
Waterfront WjAiEoT&iNfifsKEY

‘•In Ordere4ttat*Co^mero înTfrîi*1! ,0"°wln* Nutl« and Signât are : 
attention to tHU^r genulncness’ we would requst

a A6 «St
r given that after thirty 
ite I intend to apply 
Issloner of Lands andi 
ase to prospect for con I 

described lauds: Com 
marked James McKvov'ë 

lanted on the north hant 
try of the Skeena River 
two miles up the stream 

>rth of Hazel ton, running 
chains, «hence west ftv 
orth 80 chains, thence 
the point of commence- 

640 acres more or less 
JAMi;S McBVOY.

Victoria, V. 1. ...
Beaver Laite 
Goldstream .,
Soofce Lake ..
Alberni ........ .
Nanaimo ............. ...
Knper Island .'.V.’.’.’.V.! I! .86 I’m a Frenchman by marriage, as rwaa dere at Widdy’e lunches and teas.
Vancouver ........... .. 1.07 Duchgas says, but dere’s one ting I’ll and dat she wasn’t sentenced to be a

Westminster ....... ........ 1.38 never cop right, end dait’s French cook- iwiddy a day longer dan she wanted to
rvuiM„„afry ................ *..............-00 mg end eating. All dat religion, politics, be. But Whiskers ducked.
Coonmtm •*••••—•* ........... . Wall Street, and sporting news is to at is of de agravate !” says (Duchess.
kZ™ ........................... .............. î ® Americans, eating is to de French. “It is dat if Whiakaire see Madam
Oucaneiie ....................... •••••••« IDat’e de trouble wit your dinky na- Harding in company wit anodder, den
Coldstream..................... .................. * .Sr tion,” I eaya to Duchess. “If dey goes he is of de sentiment urgent. But if
Rivers Inlet *....................  fïï to war dey gets licked; if ley digs a he will not go where he see .dat many

__ , ri.iivi 'Port Bsstogton "" 2.07 sub-way its a grave; if dey breads men admire her, what can one do?”
(Prom Thursdays Dally.) Port Simpson M ............ 2.80 racers dey is skates; if dey piayg. polo “One can guess Again,” I says. “Let

It is expected that a transportation ugmt Naas Harbor ........................................ 4 20 dey only cuts up de turf; if dey lights your betters alone, and fix it wid House-
tor the trans-Pacific business on thepaanc At Victoria 237 hows and 30 minutes duels dey only makes faces, all becAus.i keeper to leave Maggie have die evening
will be started In the near «wore oetween bright sunshine was registered, and the dey is never tinting about de tmg dev off, for me fren de barkeep is a coming
the Hill and Hammam interests. A mean percentage was 0.53. The highest is making a bluff at, but is tinting about down dis evening, and we’ll take a stroll
steamers Minnesota and Dakot . temperature, 76.5, occurred on the 18th and how deir grub is to be sauced.” up de pike wit him and Maggie.”
ster liners, are being made t JL pmr&t Î?™ low5ft> 43 3 <” the 31st. The mean Mostly I can get a fall out of Duchess Duchess never said a wold in an-
Atlantic coast f“r.^"1“dbtne IfarriS 89‘4^i. 1116 total ,™“be* b7 Pulling a hammer on de French, but ewer to dat, and I had a right to he
bound, ““d jbe Orient, and^ new UnQra ™ the anemograph was dis time she only gives me de baby leary; for when a woman won’t talk,
interests are®j whk)h ore being 73. noShwnrt* 5irecti”° follows: North, stare, and says, “Cheems,” she says, even if she has a cue, it’s time for a
wmbteted for them, to enter opposition to southernf ‘^eems, you have only of dè ignorance man to get his guard up, and limber
thebUr Hill liners. A com oi nation of the northwest 2& Mt’ 2’290, 68t’ 4fl8, of what you apeak. Besides dat dey is hitf legs for a qurck side-step. Me
southern railway systems is also being Alberni—Highest temperature, 88.2 on ?e greatest people on ©art, de French fren comes down by de early evening
effected to make a through rate on freight t9h and lOtii: lowest 40 0 on Mat- 18 most brave, do most noble, and train, and coachy lends me de station
which will enable the southern roads la 63.69. ’ ’ ’de only ones dat knows how to drees. Wagon to fetch him; de folks being at
cue Hanriman system to flgiM the H'.ll in- Nanaimo—Highest ternneratnr» „ Dey did everyting before anybody else dinner and not seeing me make de sneak
teresta in the north. 18th; lowest, 48 0 on lsth ™nd Wth-miT idone lt;- 'Did we uot «° to 666 M’sieu wit de wagon. When we was in de

The China ^mmcrclal Company—the 8hlne 220 hours, 36 minutes ’ Suddem in de American play of ‘Haim- housekeeper’s room,1 having a bite, and aline formed in Hongkong, which has Vancouver ^ HtoLcT temnershnre coo1 let’ last year, and did we not see the mug of de butler’s ale to wash de cin-
on 17th; lowest 45 0 on 3lSP ^ ’ 80,0 j same play ’by Madam Bernhardt,— ders out of me freu’s -Jroat, DucliesS 

New Westminster—Highest temnerarére 1 ‘L’Aigkmg’—de year before? De French chases me off, and den it was she puts 
80.8 on 18th, and lowest, 42.8 on 31st- ia always ahead.” 5P her job. Widdy had been giving
mean, 61.09. ’ ’ “On your way, woman 1” I says. . a lot of duds, and p’chee ! if

“Hamlet was wrote for 'Eddie Sud- s”e c*1“** * Maggie up in em till she
dern by an Englishman, not by Oyte 8 ««ad ringer for Widdy—only dat
Fitch.’ Maggie, m one of dose

Fight In Prospect Between the 
Transportation Interests 

on the Pacific.

The Dominion Trades Congress 
Opened Its Annual Session 

Yesterday.

1.96 By Edward W. Townsend.• • • • . • •>••••• Copyright by Robt H. Bussell.. 1.60
B-1.89

.94

Project for the Improvement of 
Wrangel Narrows-Danube 

Sails Tonight.

A Keen Fight For Presidency 
Expected to Occur 

Soon.

»

IU.
1903.

given that after 30 days 
d to apply to the Chief 
-ands and Works for a li- 
for coal on the follow- 

inds: Commencing at
r.E. corner poet and run- 
80 chains, thence north 
east 80 chains, thence 

to the point of

^fôstSflàythe~j5ommion î’rac!es*Oon-

ANOTHER OFFERgress assembled at Brockville, Ont, for 
its annual session. Several matters of 
extreme importance to the West are to 
come up for consideration. The fight for 
the presidency will be keen, and though 
(Mr. A. W. Puttee, M. P., will probably 
be elected, he will have a formidable op
ponent in the present incumbent John 
Au Flett.

In regard to the presidential election 
the following notice, evidently from an 
inspired source, has been, widely circu
lated iu aud from Ontario:

More Goods at Wholesale 
Something Everyone Should Havecoin-

ng 640 acres, more or

D OUGLAS J O HNSON 
fOY, Agent.
L6, 1903.

whichDwoufd wet' non?” thv 8Bsortment of goods,
weigh aC.t C «.esc goods boxed
Ing to the distance- .iTk«.î^ht w111 ** turn, 50 cents to 61.00 accord-

snpsui issrsi K LS}
ïabf H'-'ÏVS 'll-5 BtaÂ 12 Tto/ wînÆ

lo-_- want ust, ana let us quote you prices. We have sent ont «p^nt combination offer, and have not receded Tne^m-

off-jus.? guslar* “a “-«.«■ - -m -m 
-• 'S'ïïlK 5S

given that after 30 day» 
d to apply to t!he Chief’ 
jands and Works for a li 
for coal on the follow- 

mds: Commencing a*
Ï.E-. corner post and 

80 chains, thence east 
south 80 chains, thence 
the point of commenee- 

40 acres, more or less 
: WILTON BAILLTB* 
McEVOY, Agent.

16, 1903.

*We in the IBast here are determined 
to use every legitimate effort to secure 
the election of Mr. Arthur W. Puttee, 
M. P., as President of the Trades and 
ILabor Congress of Canada at the com- 
ing arnnual meeting of that body at 
(Brockville. Indeed, in view of Ms in
flexible consistency and strict adherence 
to principle, his close attention to pub
lic and .parliamentary duties, the respect 
and confidence he has won from both 
sides of the House of (Commons, and his 
very commendable personal characteris
tics, it is very questionable if his nomi
nation for the office referred to would 
meet with any opposition whatever—that 
is, if he allows his name to be made 

of in that connection, and we hope 
he will.”

new
x I forced the other line» operating across the 

Pacific to cut rates, may be forced to 
witudraw from the competition.

officials of the Pacific Mall, the Occi
dental and Oriental Steamship Oompamy 
tun! the Toyo Kisen Kadsha, as well as all 
shippers who are interested in Oriental 
traffic, are watching with keen Interest 
the fate or fortune that awaits the China 
Commercial Steamship Company at the 
hands of the Mexican government. The 
Mexican government Is expected to decide 
within a few days whetner Chinese labor
ers may be landed without restriction in 
Mexican territory, and on this decision 
hangs the fate of the China Commercial: 
Steamship Company. Officials of the big 
nans-Pacific steamship companies make no 
secret of the fact that they are hopeful 
the .Mexican government will stop the un
restricted entry of Chinese, for it is well 
uiderstood that suCa action by the Mexi
can authorities would foice the China Com
mercial Steamship Company to abandon 
its trans-Pacific service and permit the 
restoration of freight and steerage passen
ger rates between thlis port and the Orient 
to tiii-eir normal figures.

The China Commercial Company, which 
earned 1,030 Chinese to Mexico on the 
rest two trips, had figured on supplying 
about MMX) or 10,000 .laborers to the Mexi- 

Centra'l and Mexican International raiil- 
rwids, but after the fiist two cargoes of la
borers had been landed the Mexican gov
ernment shut its doors temporarily to fur
lin'r.i Asiatic immigration, oxN*dng to the 
jii-evalence of pague among fine coolies. 
One steamer was held in quarantine about 
a month at 'Manzanillo, wnich occasioned’ 
a loss of many thousands of dollars to the 
company, 
prived of
steerage passengers, have been operating 
;.t great loss. To secure retuirn cargoes 
the company reduced the rate on flour to 
SI a ton aud the rate on other items of 
merchandise to about one-balf their normal 
-figure, while the steerage passenger rate 
to the Orient was out from $50. to $15, nec
essitating similar reductions on the Ships 
of the older lines.

rnn-

B0*11* Garry—Highest temperature, 73.0 
on 18th; lowest, 41.0 on 31st; mean, 58.8. 
.afzamloope—Highest temperature, 86 8 on 
18th; lowest, 41.7 on 31st; mean, 65.2.

P?.hS1!I,pe<>n—^Highest temperature, 77.3 
on 18th; lowest, 46.8 on 16th; mean, 57.16.

Queenelie—highest temperature, 87.0 on 
18th; lowest, 39.0 on 30th.; mean, 61.32.

Chilliwack—Highest temperature, 84 1 
■the 18th; lowest, 46.0 on 24th.

Coldstream—Highest temperature! 87 0 
on 18th,; lowest, 40.0 on 31st.

ilfü8 ,Inlet—Highest temperature, 79.0 
on ISth; lowest, 47.9 on 31st.

new etraight-up- 
and-down corsets was asking wouldn’t 
she break like a lamp chimney if she 
sat down ! Me fren Was looking like 
ready money, too; for his lid and 
blanket would pass him at a hundred 
yards for a broker on de right side of 
de market.

‘De more shams to de Englishman 
who stole it from M’sieu Rostand.” 
Duchess says. ‘De English never 
knowed how to fight until Napoleon 
teached em; dey will never know htw to 
paint or sculptor, no matter who tries 
to learn em. It Is only de tings dat 

| France has forgot dat any odder coun
try does well.”

‘Dey has a good brand of hot air on 
tap, anyway," I says. ‘But tell me 
why does dey put garlic in a leg of 
mutton?”

given that after 30 days 
d to apply to the Chief 
kinds and Works for a 11- 
for coal on the follow- 

inds : Commencing at 
N.E. corner post,
80 chains,, thence

north 80 chains, thrace 
the point of comm 

140 acres, more or less. 
CUT H BERT DAVIS 

cEVOT, Agent.
L6, 1903.

“Take me out of dis corset, Duchess 
dear, ’ Maggie was saying. ‘Tor de love 
of heaven ! take me out before 1 die. 
II feel like I was boarded up—like I was 
boxed up for de expressman to take 
away.”

‘Because de sheep hasn’t de sense ,Duchess mfAinc^on detvvîîi’ÜÜI-i = 
to put garlic in his own leg,” she says. ,Widdv ’usw” to wearP ‘Fton’t Told"
“But you has de bad temper dis morn- you itirt like a mouse ̂ ‘chain
ing, ICheems. Come wit me to de vm, ,r—", B ?"
city, and we will dine at de restau- «hows Ma’seie bow tv,6 held
rant of de husband of my fren, Juiie. ,];^e she f skli"t
It will be my -treat, for Julie is de dame !i;c n?_ nla.P herself UP in
du,comptoir, and she charges me netting 
for dinner, so délicieux it is for her to 
have tie langwudge spoke to her polite.”

’And dat’s no dream, neider. Julie 
used to be a lady’s maid, and she’s so 
tickled to have Duchess come to de res
taurant, and give her de news of ce 
swell set,, dat dey never asks us for 
de price—and dat’s why de dinner at.
Julie’s is Duchess’ favorite treat.

One matter likely to come np at the 
present meeting that is arousing con
siderable interest in labor circles is the 
effort that is being made- to system
atically organize the labor vote, so as 
to secure direct representation iu the 
Dominion House.

The Dominion Trades Congress has 
been organized since 1873, aud at its 
first meeting the then president, Mr. 
Carter, urged a policy of wise and mod
erate actions, predicting that such a 
course would result ere long in the lead
ing men and. politicians of the day 
meeting and- consulting with Labor and 
its representatives on all important is
sues wherein 'Capital and Labor were 
involved. Although organized at this 
early date, the (Pacific Coast was not 
represented at the meetings of the Con- 
Sjess till 1890 and New Brunswick till 
189 <. British •Columbia’s first represen- 
tatives at the Congress wére Messrs. 
'George Bartley, Harry Cowan, of Van
couver, and F. Salmon, of Nanaimo. At 
that session the questions of the total 
exlusron of Chine e from Canada (follow
ing the action of the United IS tales) and 
of the employment of Chinese in coal 
mines on Vancouver Island were among 
the main issues debated.

Although the Pacific Coast has only 
been represented at the Congress meet
ings since 1890 its delegates have always 
been accorded positions of prominence. 
Mr. Ralph Smith. M. P., of -Nanaimo, 
was elected President at the Congress 
m Winnipeg in 1898, and held that posi
tion for four consecutive years, an hon
or accorded no other President; Messrs. 
iG. Bartley, J. H. Watson, J. McLaren, 
of Rosslan-d; C. Foley, F. Salmon and 
others were also given seats on the Ex
ecutive. Other British Columbians who 
have represented the Province at the 
/Congress include: J. D. -MdNiven- and 
George Coldwell, of Victoria; J. Wilkes 
of Nelson, and T. H. Twigg, Victoria. 
I lus year Mr. A. C. W. Fin bow, of the 
News-Advertiser mechanical staff, is 
the delegate from Vancouver. Winnipeg 
has sent the President of its Trades and 
(Labor Council. Mr. iA. G. Cowley, and 
Mr. Alberts, the Vice-President. C"__ 
East and Winnipeg have always been 
honored by the holding of the Congress 
within their confines in the past

Western Mail-Order Meuseence-

Commission May 
Sit In Victoria

DOW & CO., 532 CORDOVA STREET, VANCOUVER, B. C.
Mention the Colonist when yon write.given that after 30 days 

id to apply to the Chief 
Lands and Works for a II- 
I for coal on the follow- 
ands: Commencing at
Hilo's N.W. corner post, 
north SO Chains, thence 
thence south 80 chains, 
pins to the point of com- 
Inln-g 640 acres, more or

IILTON R. TU DIHOPE 
kMES McEVOY, Agent. 
16, 1008.

MNWKVWywyim co-cutis me tie best

it if dere was enough of it.
“What’s doing ?” I says when I 

dese tings.
“It’s a play,” says Duchess.
“Who’s to he played?”
‘1Come wit me and say notting,” Duch

ess says, and de four of us chases ont 
to de road by de lane. Den Duchess and 
me goes over to de odder side of de 
road, and me fren and Maggie waltzes 
along by deirselvee, and, say, dey was so 
like Widdy and some swell Johnnie, dat 
I d yelled only Duchess -pinched me.
I .It was near dark when Whiskers 
came out from dinner, and starts off 
for a stroll to de yacht club house to 
trash out de cup races once more. As 
soon as he cops Maggie and me fren, 
he starts like he was going to cross de 
road, and den he seems to tink dat 
wouldn’t do, and keeps on; and when 
he passes them he hists his lid; me fren 
hists his, and dat sassy 'Bowery goil, 
Maggie, sweeps a -bow dat makes her 

2i2r.e de Widdy dan de close 
did. Whiskers went on liis way, and 
de couple makes a hurry sneak wit us 
back to de house, where Maggie gets 
out of her swell rags, aud into her own 

-close; «nd den de four of us starts off up 
de pike. Pretty soon butler runs us 
down, and asks me didn’t I know dat I 

due at de - house, for dere was to 
_ man,

it was up to me to be on call if Mr. 
Paul would want a small bottle.

Say, before il gets a rang to go to de 
room where de folks was, Miss Fannie 
sends for me, on de quiet, and she savs, 
“Chaînes, where is IHbrtense?”
“Walking up de road wit butler, M 

gie and a -fren of mine,-” I says. “ai 
I chase after her, Miss Fannie?”

Miss Fannie taut a while, aud den 
she says, “How is Hortense dressed?"

“Just as she was when she dressed 
you for dinner.”

“And Maggie?”
‘ISame as in de house, only wit her 

cap off,’ "I says.
IBut I never could fool Miss Fannie. 

IS*he smiles a little, and den she says, 
‘Chaînes, what mischief has Hortense 
been up to? Mrs. Harding is here, and 
when papa came back from de club 
he spoke of having seen Mrs. Harding. 
I know dat he did not, but Mrs. Hard
ing did not say he did not. I see by 
your face, Chaînes, dat you know of 
some mischief dat will explain, and you 
must tell—I’ll not be cross wit Hor
tense.*

I never could cou Miss Fannie if I
dat was 

didn’t put up no holler.

Suggested That Alaska Bound
ary Hearing Change Scene 

of Sessions.
sees

The Leaders for 40 YeaSome of the Commissioners 
Wish to Hold Sittings Near 

Scene of Contention.
given mat after 30 dayg 

d to apply to the Chief 
sands and Works for a 11- 
for coal on the follow- 

inds:
ope’s N.W. corner post, 
lorth SO chains, thence 
thence south 80 chains, 
chains to the point of 
attaining G40 acres, more

N CASSIDY CLARK,
S McEVOY, Agent.
L6, 1903.

m Have anti-friction wheel 
fasteners, no nuts to fall 
off. Wheels can be taken 

^ off Instantly for oiling. 
Whitney patent foot brake,

• quickly adjusted by sflight 
pressure of the foot on 
lever.

All are fitted with rub
ber tire wheels and enam
eled gears. Extra parts 
If required, supplied from 
our stock at once. Mns- 
trated sheet Showing 28 
latest styles with prices 
and full descriptions from 
$4 50 to $28.00, mailed free 
on request.

and subsequent steamers, de- 
the profitable traffic in coolie “We eats at Jaques—dat’s Julie’s hub

by—between meal times, so dat dey can 
eat wit us; and de waiters • dine wit

___ ___ . , - ^ % us too. It’s den dat Duchess tells Julie
The rtidaya i ,D? yu a t° talk of d‘e swift set, dat we hears

Commit nL hieA m " 'Boundary at our place; and de tings dat she tel's

g=5£5?53üï TXTJtt» 
rSl £e »ee

don. A despatch from Vancouver savs* 19 spoke, and can t cop ic r ^
Members of the tribunal have expressed’ Baris article dat Duchess spouts. Da- s 
the desire to see some portions of the a tinS> too; for when Duchess gets 
territory in dispute, and besides taking a P.affinf .°'?t latest exttnya U>autte 
new of the lay of the laud, they wish httle lad m dne brass hand set (.3t <A. 
to take testimony right on the ground, j ?'!* f wrist bag, and wears a rose m 

The suggestion, it is stated, was made his thatch at night, it wouldn c do toes 
to the commissioners and was at once back-woods Frenchies no good 10 hen 
endorsed -by Sir Robert Finlay, the Brit- de whole story.
ish attorney-general, whose argument Jaques gives each of de waiters a 
has been the principal feature of the hot of claret for dinner; but tot day 
commission up to date. It is not pro- one of em was docked Ms red wine and 
posed, the letter says, to make any made to drink tea. because he’d broke 
change in the arrangements for at least so many disb-es; and de poor chap cried 
a month, and if the trip to America is so much over his hard luck dat he made 
taken by the commissioners it will be de tea salty. Den he said it wasn’t so 
early in the new year. ibad.

’Tickets are selling rapidly for the But dat wasn’t all was going to tell 
£>u tuer 1 a nu^P a t : on conoert in the Y. M. you; only sometimes get, wondering so 
Ü. A. auditorium on Friday evening, hard why all folks isn’t like Americans 
VVeiler Bros, have kmdly consented to dat I has to sing a song about it—or 
furuish the platform. have a fit. Œ was saying dat to Mr.

Commencing at

iis#m

An investigation has been held Into the 
circumstances attending the burning of a 
donkey boiler on the steamer Umatilla on 
September 8th, by U. S. Inspectors Belles 

■tunl Bulger. They find that Assistant En- 
giavers Houghton, Concafinon and Gore 
wore inattentive to thedr duties, and have 
suspemied them for fifteen days.

X

mgiven tliat after 30 days 
d to apply to the Chief 
>ands and Wo *ks for a 11- 
for coal on the follow-

ie*s N.W. corner

X-V/

X/ VVEILER BROSCommencing at 
post

outh 80 chains, thence 
Whence nortüi 80 chains, 
lins to the point of com- 
ning 640 acres, more or

ZA
I Bedlnlng Go-Cart, No. E 9, price 

$14.00 Complete with eashJoas, OmplCtC Furnishers. 
__ parasol top, rubber tire wheels, f
^ eXrXk.6 VICTORIA, B C

NEW SOUND STEAMER.

Opposition Vessel for Seattle—Angeles
Route.Irt ItOrne watt,

p McEVOY, A gent. 
16. 1903.

was
:be bridge, and me being secondThe Piuget Sound Navigation Company 

is to have an opposition vessel on the Se
at! iv-Port Angeles route, operating in op
position to the steamers Rosalie and Clal
lam, which call at Port Angeles tlhree times 
a week, and the Alice Gertrude of the 
same company calls on her way to and 
from Noah Bay to Seattle. The name of 

opposition steamer which will be placed 
on the route by the Union S. S. Co. ds not 
announced, but it is said to be a steamship 
well known among the marine men of tae 
Coast. The vessel is at the present time 
lu San Francisco, and will soon be brought 
up the coast for use on Puget Sound 
waters. O'lie deal for the transfer of the 
vv-svl is now on, and all necessary papers 
will be signed this afternoon. It Is believ
ed the new craft will be ready for opera
tion in about ten days. The steamer will 
call ut Port Townsend en route.

given that after 30 days 
d to apply to the Chief 
i/ands and Works for a 11- 
for coal on the follow- 

LBds:
pe’s N.W. corner, run- 
80 chains, then ce west 

south 80 canins, thence 
the ooint < f commence,- 

ocres, mo*e cr less. 
NK PLUMMDR.
ES McEfVGY, A Tint.
6, 1903.

Come and See UsCommencing at
the Theag-

‘‘Shall

We take this, opportunity of inviting out numerous friends to caH on os during 
their visit to the Capital City. Exihibition week, October 6-10th. We will not talk 
Shop unless you feel so disposed—wé fully realize It Is holiday time. Our object be
ing to make your visit a pleasant one.

Panl de odder day, when we was trying 
to see would -his sloop sail as well on 
her rail as on her keel. “Yes. Chaînes.” 
he says, “de American people cemldn’t 
do a wrong act if dey tried. Dey is 
a generous, just, patriotic and grate
ful people; and dey -will not ,be repre
sented in high office -by a man who for
gets to show -his generosity and grati
tude and justice, instead of meanness, 
ingratitude, unfairness in all his acts. 
At de club de odder day I w-as talking 

wit General Miles, and he

-o- HAXD-LIXG THE APPLE 'DROP.

PREPARING FOR
MANUFACTURERS

Some timely and ’valuable advice on the 
selling, picking and grading of apples ds 
given by Mr. W. A. MacKinnon, chief of 
the fruit division, Ottawa. Every one in
terested In the growing aud marketing of 
apples should write for a 
Ivinnon’s bulletin on tthe 
Trade.”

Seilling the Crop.—When the grower Is 
not also an exporter he may sejl the ap
ples in one or two ways, either at so much, 
per barrel or at a lump sum for the entire 
orchard. As buyers often make their con
tracts long before picking time, either 
method Involves consideration of the prob
able market price during fall and winter, 
wh1dh“wlll be regulated by the total sup
ply and demand, influenced too by changes 
in the quality of the crop. When to this 
uncertainty we add the difficulty of esti
mating months in advance the total yield 
of an orchard, subject to all changes of 
weather, to drought, hail, and wind storms, 
tihe unbusinesslike character of bargaining 
“by the lump” is apparent. Whichever 
party gains an undue advantage, tihe tirade 
suffers from this as from any other kind 
of gambling. The system was stongly con
demned by the National AppQe Shippers’ 
Association and our Canadian buyers de
scribe It as ap unmixed evil. Surely no 
more need he said to induce both buyers 
and sellers to abandon such guesswork, and 
to buy and sell by fixed standards of 
measure.

Picking.—Alii apples should be carefully 
picked by hand, with tihe stems on and 
without breaking the skin or bruising tihe 
fruit in any way.

As a general rule It 2s advisable for 
growers to harvest and pack their own 
fruit, whether they eventually sell it on 
the premises or ship to foreign, markets. 
In either case it is a great advantage to 
tihe seller to know exactly the quality and 
variety of the fruit in every package. It 
is a still greater advantage to ihiave each 
variety picked at just the proper time. No 
wholesale buyer is able to have hie men 
arrive at each orchard just when the ap
ples in It are ready. The result is that 
every season a great many orchards 
throughout Canada are picked eltiher too 
late or too early. Fruit picked too early 
may keep, but Is apt to become tough and 
tasteless; If picked too late it will not keep, 
as the process of decay has already begun.

Time to Pick.—Tender varieties should 
not be allowed to ripen on the trees or 
they will not carry well. Certain others, 
sometimes style» “winter varieties,” such 
as the Baldwin and Spy, will gain in color 
aud flavor if left on the trees as long1 as 
the frost wiQl allow, besides being less li
able to spot and mould during storage. It 
will pay tihe farmer well to pick Ms own 
fruit and see that this first step in market
ing entails no needless waste.

Moreover, all varieties of apples are not 
teady for picking at the same time, even if 
destined for the same market; and some 
early varieties should have more than one 
picking to get all the fruit at the proper j 
stage of maturity. Only the grower is In 
a position to watch this orchard and harvest 
the crop to the best advantage, an dit is 
the grower who loses when he entrusts this 
task to another, for buyers are certain to 
allow for shrinkage from this cause. An
other loss to the grower arises from care
lessness of hired help, Who often injure 
trees by breaking limbs and fruit spurs.

Removal of “Drops.”—Before any fruit 
is taken from the trees, every apple, good, 
bad and indifferent, should be cleared off 
the ground and carried away, to be used 
for feeding stock, or for any other purpose 
for which they may be fit, but not for ex
port. Similarly, applies which drop during 
the picklngjarocess should be kept by them
selves.
chance from the start; wormy, rotten or 
otherwise diseased apples spread contagion, 
and bruised or defective fruit will not pay 
for labor, heavy freight charges and com
mission.

Ladders end Baskets.—Stepladders may 
be used for getting at the lower limbs, and 
loug point-top ladders for the upper branch
es; the baskets Should be small enough to 
trim easily inside a barrel, and so shaped 
as to allow the apples to be turned out 
with a gentle, sliding motion. In picking,

given that after 30 days 
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Meeting of Board of Trade This 
Afternoon to Arrange Details 

of Reception.

FARE FIVE CENTS.

Ill Government St.Lively Rate War on Puget Sound Steamship 
Route.

There is a merry rate war going on 
I'etwoen the steamers running from Se
attle to Bremerton, and yesterday /the fare 
was cut to five cents. The lowest round 
trip rate previously quoted was 19 cents, 
""here tickets were purchased in books of 
twenty-six. Prior to that tihe fare had 
been 25 cents each way. Both rates were 
quoted by the Port Orchard route steamers 
Inland Flyer, Athlon and Port Orchard.

The entry on the navy yard run of tihe 
*'tearner Arrow followed by her cutting 
ihiti round trip fare from 50 cents to 25 
cents precipitated the fight. As yet the 
Arrow management has not indicated 
wlu-ther the cut below their rate will -be 
met.

dis over
says—

Just den a squall hits ns, and me 
_ and Mr. Paul had to swim ashore, so
(From Thursday’s Daily.) j never heard -what the General said.

A special meeting of the Board of It don’t cut no ice, anyway, for Mr.
Trade will be held this afternoon at 4 Paul, when he starts out wit a lot of toi . . ,
o_clock to receive the report of a spe- dude langwudge like does woids, is most- j ’d ân Ah® diffu’t nut im 
cial committee who have in hand the ûy training for a match wit Whiskers. “u “v“”’
matter of making final arrangements for As il was saying, dat wasn’t what I ? .’. , f1
the entertainment of the delegates from was going to tell you about. Itemem- j ‘LdSeIi,hTaIy’ 8 ?b. n
the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa- her de jolb dat Duchess puts up to make pJ,,>o£,,for
tion who are expected to reach Victoria I Whiskers get togedder wit Wiley W'd- ^“ul dat de cellar wasu t run dry, 
UL-nt 'Wednesday evening. The party dy? Well, when Whiskers seen dat dSJ[l/?“tii^^u!j®rsJ:vas pia?‘
will leave Winnipeg this morning for dere was no more trespassing on de lng, yp ^*ddy like she was a six 
Portage la Prairie aud Brandon, at both1 grass he got foul of his shy streak P01' cent ®to* selling below par, and 
of which places several hours will be £rain andShim and Widdy was so far be. was afraid if he didii t bid quick 
spent to enable the threshing operations i apart’ dat he couldn’t see her. Dat de1'e, youJ£. Xe ,1101,6 of l{ ^eff- m de 
and grain elevators to be inspected A 'a , Vi . „ “ “ i ; market. Widdy’s cart was dere, and,detour will be made into the Bdmontot ““earn ^for lTe is bound^to get Wh’.s- yhan 1 called it for her. I waltzes down 
district and Strathcona will be reach- kera ^ated In his own firâide, so dat to de gate, and as she drives trough she 
ed on Friday morning. Leaving there kffL Fannie can L made to take tripj a.tops, and Says, “Miss Fannie was tel-

-ewNM*6BK*lSrASSl5ît.*,AR,«,6$ '• -« -•™." iattractions of Banff and Glacier will ™ , r nunle hu D say's.wile away the hours of Saturday even-,pa™ h?S Î10 b J business to fuss ‘Sh6 is a very hold maid,” says
ing and Sunday and at noon on Mon- ! S. 1 n'l* TVn ««tisfiedwir Widdy. “hut I ting she deserves dis, 
day the special train with its influential ^ .^g8\^4s- 4nR( lame I wouldn’t what I just wins at bridge,” and she 
passengers will arrive in Vancouver, “i6 ]0 MiL Fannie^vould nut up paKsed me OTt a j(mS Sreen, and p ehee.
From Monday till Wednesday, the party give pdd/^.¥1®9 Ï?? « Iwl to run ;t was a fiver.
Will remain in Vancouver, leav.ng for al11y.e11 lf. Whiskers had a eback Well, T goes to de station wit me
Victoria on the latter day at 1 p.m.1 a!' byhimself, and didn t have s- n b fren de barkeep, and I splits dat fiver 
On the return trip the tourists will time *?. run1TjS, S' AfJô cnv iAfr Paul at de little drum near de station, and 
reach Vancouver on Friday morning say notting. Hie s a wise guy,i-fr-P 1 w0 says “Here’s to you!” more dan 
and leave at noon, traveling eastward is’ and s.° ,opg as. Whiskers «ands Qnpp
via Revelstoke, the Kootenay and Crow’s balf de price of runmng oura ^ When ' I meets up wit Duchess, she
Nest route. Short stops will be made leaves Mr. Paul more cfhis o says, “Cheems, you has been drinking,
at Rossland, Nelson, Femie and other, areento turn away on yaehtsaud tings ere m yQU ^ de price?’’ 
points en route, and the party will fin-1dat bolll? ™oney like a tree-call nr „It di()n,t ueed no price,” I says, “it 
ally arrive in Toronto again at 8 p.m.! alarm. But just de same, ifWhiskers was a tto roof...
on Saturday, October 10th, after 22 has a latch key on a different block <fl. tin rfK>f? mat kind ot a drink
days abseence. |from us I cant see Mr. Paul putting . .

-------------- o-------------- his leg out of joint kicking about it. » „It,s on de bouse,” says I, and Duchen
KILLED BY BULL. M par^of de ,̂ different '^^ttoe in me life I ever

Hemmingivay, of Oorinth, was she’d give up woik ,and live on de tips f d d t
killed by a bull this morning. While j she’s been touching me for ail dese dat„efl ^ £,e tona^ alongtoher-
attending to his duties in -the barnyard, years. I was asking her about de bopdl» de^-Nort (Pole’for me’
fhe animal suddenly turned on him and, she bas hanked. “What’s de use of Hnehess earned" de stake too-
bruised him1ShAnMreditmAtnT?>thd o ff l° ^ ,tT’ 1 8SyS t0 for from de tooks of itogs dUn ou^ way!
fork8 frohv“"tht anima™ from11 the Lmi woist use you can put money to Whiskers wü'aoou Jeff me to^pack Us
Rto titormiUSWay Uved 0Dly few ™u" !s to epe«d it mon ami. If you spend 8 as Ja,lf ’0f Whiskers’

after’_________ „_________ it yon is no better off dan 'lose foolish toeome to Widdy, de credit of de job
COLORADO MINE TROUBLES. ifyou don’t have it. is it? If 88 mUch *° Duchess’ iP

it is onlv good to spend, why take de Widdy s eyes, 
trouble to get it? IXo, master toheems, 
if you have monev you have self-respeet
—de only ting dat you can buy wit Thomas B W I Sent 23—Themoney, and at de m, ^T^^dat GazettI ^ the BrttWh’istod oi St! 
de money. IDere should he a law dat Kittg. gays :_.lThe moment for the 

should make all de t, helping hand of the government to he
can and glve, -hn-v^Ti QnpW” extended cannot much longer be delay-
de only way he Can buy happtoeM. ed if the laboring population of the

If was a foolish feUow to coine to a Iglanda of St Kjtts and Nevis are to 
clinch wit Duchess on.dat prop^tiou. b@ kept from starvation. An appalling 
for no matter how good a argument I condition of poverty exists. The estates 
put up, Duchess gets de decision, a d kave keen compelled to lessen their ex- 
de poisse; she being referee and stake- peuse8 owing -to the long drought, and

Lebanon Pa., ’Sept. 23,-Vice-Presi- going to tell you about ^“ougT to^T/toTr h^y
dent Buckingham, . of the Lackawaua Willy Widdy. She’s not de kind of a ™ "ts7, y

thA Plar6r d«t sits on de club house verandy The" Times of the British Island of St. 
^n™,iih P«thL;n hL ”d I waiting for an easy mailk to go arouud Vincent blames the government for the

t Oornwal1, Pa., will beblown out in links wit her. If de one she wants misery prevailing since the volcanic
He sTirf3 the rnrnn^"nvSti"2«°ron:°Ut' I™00’1 P,aV. she’ll he in a game if its eruption in that island, adding that star- 
fte l*'”. the company has too much iron only a lonesome—dough foursomes come Vation and‘disease are killing many per- 
?her to.-t îîr- Buçkmgham stated tor-, hc/ way swifter dan any odder. fto SODs, and that a large number are half 
caneed^ln^bi 8,tr‘kes when Whiskers got shy, Widdy was as naked and penniless. Neighbors of both

2ï/imiAhJL t^n gaily-gaily as any god in de county, sexes sleep in sheds and tattered tents
Si tk*1 *nd kavS helped to necessi- Duchess tried her beet to get (Miss Fan- erected a year ago, “harbors of disease 
iniilfin;t«hi!>I>enS1011’ W"“ctl Ctint;uue uie to drag Whiskers over to WiddyV and immorality, and a oi-grace to the 
i definitely. cottage, so dat he could see what a push colony."
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Per Year
Commencing at

lUMMOND PRASE®, 
rOY, Agent.
1, 1903.

given that after 30 days 
1 to apply to the Chief 
finds and Works for a U- 
for coal on the follow- 
nds:
)avis’s S.El corner poet, 
outh 80 chains, thence 
thence north. 80 chains, 
Ins to the point of com- 
ning 640 acres, more or

X. GILUESPIB,
ES McEVOY, Agent.
16, 1903.

WRANGEL, NARROWS.

Luitifi States Will Probably Widen and 
Deepen Dangerous Passage.Commencing at

. Wrangel Narrows will be widened and
deepened
absolutely safe as a passage for shipping, 
""•'“■never the federal .government shall take 
UP ’ !*e work in pursuance of a survey 
which -has just been completed. The work 
ls '*f a stupendous importance to tihe car- 
p'ing trade and there is every reason to 
eel iwe that sooner or later the government 
v> ill make this long, narrow and treacher- 

Channel, through which, Major Mdllis 
primates $30,000,000 worth of goods 
s !ld)ed north and south annually, abso- 
M"t' !y safe from tihe standpoint of steam 
navigation. The improvement will cost, ac- 
V"rdmg to the report submitted to Major 
-Millis, $1,000,000.

to an extent that will render It

The subscription 
price of the Semi- 
Weekly 
nas been reduced to 
$1 per year to ail 
countries in the Post
al Union.

' i Colonist ’given that after 30 days 
d to apply to the Chief 
ixmds and Works for a li- 
for coal on the follow- 

Commenclng at
5. E. corner post, mn- 
80 chains, thence east

south 80 chains, thence 
tihe point of commence- 

40 acres, more , or less. 
BERT NORSWORTHY, 
, Agent.
6, 1903.

ds:

The proposed Improvement consists In 
'v;doming, straightening and deepening the 
'Uanmel by removing rock, I,.,,
K^'-vel obstiructions. The channel

ledge and 
is very

narrow in places, underlaid witih submerged 
J'H-ks, and the tidal currents are swift. The 
• in as outlined by the engineers contem- 

a (Channel 200 feet wide and 20 feet
(lvt*l> at tow tide.

given that after 30 day» 
1 to apply to tihe .Chief 
ands and Works for a 11- 
for coal on the follow- 

Commencinlg af 
S.E. corner post, run- 

■ 80 chains, thence west 
north 80 chains, thence
the point of commence-
140 acres, more or less, 
l*. BttANDOW,
ES McEVOY, Agent.

o
ds* WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Victoria Meteorological Office, 16th to 22nd 
September, 1903.

^ ith the exception of the two first days 
t weather on Vancouver Island has been 
1 nr the most part overcast and showery, 

mu* on the Lower Mainland where tihe 
iiiifall is usually greater owing to the 

1 •.l:l^‘ent mountains, there was a smaller 
•mirnll. Between the ranges rain only 

" i-urrud upon one day. There has been 
!, 1. change In the barometeric pressure 
ul«?« tUta Period, consequently no high 

have occurred either on the coast or 
k ;in. • Towards the close of the week 
‘i, ral 7cean Iow barometer areas crossed 

iiorthern portion of the province to the 
o' "ltories, where they caused general 

is, s.M,"i°rs* Whdle tihe weather at Port Simp- 
/■( to-vi.nas ^eeT1 raJny Uixm six days out of 
I i oul^ one day is rain reported at 

T.'.rrto011’, and fr°sfs upon three. In the 
]». inltorjPS ûnd Manitoba the weathea* has 
uiVi Pnerally fair and moderately warm 

‘ } local showers upon three days, 
fi., ctona—Amount of bright sunshine was 
atur^Ur«iiainfal11, ,85 indhl*» highest temper- 
011 lrtl*8-0 011 the 18th» and lowest, 47.0

the

care should be taken to avoid breaking off 
the fruit spurs, which contain the promise 
of next year’s crop.

Grading.—Grading always pays, whether 
the crop be light or heavy. When the 
wormy, bruised, misshapen and spotted 
apples have been removed, the following 
qualities should be apparent in the higher 
grades: (1) Uniformity in size. (2) Uni
formity in color. (3) Freedom from defects.

Two grades will usually be found suffi
cient for export, and both of these should 
be practically free from Insect or other 
injuries, the second being inferior to the 
first only iu point of size and color. All 
the apples in one grade cannot be uniform 
in size, but the apples in a single package 
should be so, for the fruit will be viewed 
and sold by the package.

It may well happen that a third grade 
exclusive of colls, will be found to consist 
of fair marketable fruit, which tihe grower 
feels disposed to export; but this grade, 
lacking any special features of excellence 
and showing a greater percentage of waste 
often eats into the profit earned by tihe 
finer fruit, besides reducing the general 
reputation of the shipper’s brand. Much 
better average results are likely to be ob
tained in local markets or from evaporators.

The merits of mechanical graderg pflaced 
on the market from time to time, should 
be carefully investigated by all whose ®Mp-

ents ere large. A really good and rapid 
grader will effect a great saving In time 
and money, and produce a wonderful differ- 
ehce In the appearance of tihe fruit when 
each size is placed in packages by Itself.

The expert women who grade French 
fruit for market perform the operation 
without mechanical aid. A few days’ prac
tice with measuring-rings is suffliclent to 
train the eye so that fruit is accurately 
graded within a quarter of an inch. Many 
who attempting to grade by hand will 
find that the use of a piece of shingle or 
other light wood, in which holes are cut 
measuring two and a quarter, two and 
three-quarters, three and -three and a half 
inches respestlvely" will be of great assist
ance in this work. By testing an apple 
now and again the packer will soon become 
expert in dëtermining the size without tihe 
use of the testing hoard.

, 1903.

given that after 30 day^ 
l to apply to tihe Chief 
ands and Works for a li- 
for coal on the follow- 

Commenclnjg 
IS.Ü. corner post run- 
k) chains, thence south 
west 80 chains, thence 
the point of commence- 
40 acres, more or less, 
r H. TONKIN,
IS McEVOY, Agent.
1. 1902.

Teiluride, Col., Sept. 23.—(Manager 
Henry Buckley, of the Silver Bell mine, 
granted his mill men an eight-hour day 
and three shifts will ibe employed in the 
mine. Capt. Davidson, man'jger of N. 
C. Garribeau Montezuma, also granted 
an eight-hour day. This practically set
tles the labor troubles in CXphir, with 
the exception of the Butterfly-Terrible 
mine, whose manager, J. S. Keating, re
fused to treat with the union.

DBPDORABIÆ CONDITIONS.
ds:

man

-o-
FURiNACES BLOW OUT.rIVE THE

Developer We must give tihe fruit a fair
rlnced that It will give 
isting. Cures weakness 
gans, stricture and yar- 
ip for book sent sealea

3EALTH AP-FLIANOB 
t., W. Vancouver, B. O'

'WALKING DELEGATES STAY.
1,Westminster—Rainfall .52 Inch; 
^'^temperature 70 on 17th; lowest, 44

tem^ii‘!aps — Rainfall, .24 Inch; highest 
™ --

‘•SgStiKK, J6S
ort Simpson—Ralntau, 3.46 Inches; high-

New York, iSept. 24.—Justice Blanch
ard in the (Supreme Court today denied 

motion of Samuel Parks and Timo
thy McCarthy, the -walking delegates of 
the ’Houseemiths aud Bridgemen’s 
union for a change of venue in the four 
indictments against them, all charging 
extortion.

-the

graphy
keeping, PenmansW 
3 Forms, Commerça^ 
mdence, etc., thoroug
L"'iESS COHLBGKr

Vancouver, B.U.
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